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Only Registered Members can view this link (click for more information) Title: Hamburger America: A State-By-State Guide to 200 Great Burger Joints Author: George Motz Pages: 416 Publisher (Publication Date): Running Press Adult; 3 edition (May 29, 2018) Language: English ISBN-
10:076246206X Download File Format: EPUB The classic guide to America's largest hamburger eateries returns in a completely updated third edition—with 200 enterprises where you can find the perfect local burger and recycle a precious slice of Americana. America's leading hamburger
expert George Motz is back on the road to updating and expanding his classic book altogether, spotlighting the nation's best roadside stands, nostalgic dinners, mom-n-pop stores, and college town favorites—capture their rich histories and one-of-a-kind taste experiences. Whether you're a
armchair traveler, a serious connodiator, or a curious adventurer, Hamburger America will inspire you to get on the road and return to food that's even more American than apple pie. A wonderful book. When traveling across the United States, take this guide with you. - Martha Stewart A fine
overview of the best practitioners of the citizen sciences. -- Anthony Bourdain Just watching this book make me hungry, and reading George's stories will take you on the ultimate American road trip. – Michael Bloomberg George Motz is the Indiana Jones of hamburger archaeology. —David
Page, creator of Diners, Drive-ins, and Diving many years ago, I went over George Motz's Hamburger America website. I didn't realize the greatness I was about to experience. The book was way ahead of George's show Burger Land on Travel Channel, his appearances as the Burger
Scholar on his own show, and Alvin Cailan's Burger Show. By the way, you can see me on the Burger Land episode in Miami. There's the Hamburger America book, where Motz hosts a hundred citizens in 39 states. Many people don't realize there's a 2005 documentary either. In it, George
covers eight hamburger joints across the US. The film received a nomination for a James Beard Award, which in itself is impressive. If you're a burger fan, then you've found your nirvana. This will open your eyes to the regional specialists who make America great for the first time. So, here
are the burger joints in the dock and the book along with their locations and a little information to water your whistle. Restaurants in the Hamburger America Film Hamburger America Film Poster There are 8 burger restaurants featured in the Hamburger America documentary. The Billy Goat
Tavern &amp; Grill A famous skit from Saturday Night Live (with John Belushi, Dan Aykroyd and Bill Murray) has recreated the Billy Goat as the Olympia Diner, thinks Cheeseburger Cheeseburger. The small clip after the credits about the Billy Goat is probably the thing in the film. The
famous Billy Goat curse merits. The Bobcat Bite The Green Chile Burger looks pretty amazing. No, really, look at it well. Dyer's Burgers Dyer's been selling deep-fried hamburgers since 1912. This segment, when they move to their new place, is burger magic. Louis' Lunch founded in 1895,
Louis' Lunch reportedly served the first hamburger in 1900. The Library of Congress website states that the first hamburgers and steak sandwiches in U.S. history were served at Louis' Lunch sandwich shop in New Haven, Connecticut.An old school vertical contraption flame broil the
burgers. You've never seen anything like it. Only cheese, tomato and onions should top up your burger, but NEVER ketchup, mustard, or mayo. Two pieces of grilled white bread sandwich your burger patty. The Meers Store 97% lean grass-fed Longhorn beef from their Longhorn herd. The
owner is a character. Some people like mayo on their citizens call us this a Sissy Burger, others like ketchup on their burgers call us this Yankee Burger.The Meers Store owner Joe Maranto Solly's Grille Solly's is home to the Butter Burger; you won't believe it. It flabbergbiated me at the
same time and left me in love. Ted's Restaurant Ted's is home to the steamed cheeseburger. The cheese on this burger is mesmerizing. The Wheel Inn Drive-In The Guber Burger is seen, a burger with melted peanut butter. In 2011, George took up this intro for me to Hamburger America. It
played right before the film at my 2011 Burgie Awards. Hamburger America Documentary Here's the Hamburger America documentary at large for your viewing pleasure. Hamburger America released its current edition in 2018. This new third edition features 200 burger joints that you
should visit. To simplify your life, I've all listed below. You still need the book to hear George's thoughts on each one! Restaurants in the Hamburger America Book Arkansas Hamburger Station California The Apple PanCapitol BurgersCassell's HamburgersGeorge's Bar &amp;; GrillGott's
RoadsideHinano CafeHodad'sIrv's Burgers – CLOSEDJim-Denny's – CLOSEDMarty's Hamburger StandPie 'N BurgerRocky's Crown PubThe Spot's Hamburger StandHarry's PlaceLouis' LunchShady Glen – CLOSEDTed's Restaurant Delaware Charcoal Pit District of Columbia Ben's Chile
BowlTune Inn Florida El Mago de las FritasEl Rey de las FritasLe Tub Georgia Ann's Snack Bar Idaho Hudson's Hamburgers Illinois Billy Goat Tavern &amp; GrillCharlie Bein Eddie's Bon AirHackney's on HarmsMoonshine StoreParadise PupTop Notch Beefburger Shop Indiana
HeinniesHinkle's Sandwich ShopPowers Hamburger ShopTriple XXX Family RestaurantWorkingman's FriendZaharako's Ice Cream Parlor and Museum Iowa B&amp;B B Groceries, Meats &amp; Lunch in the AlleyHamburg Inn No. 2The Irish Shanti – CLOSEDPaul's TavernTaylor's Maid-
Rite Kansas Bobo's Drive InCozy Inn Hamburgers – CLOSEDNuway Cafe Kentucky Dovie's CafeLaha's Red Castle Hamburgers Louisiana Camellia GrillJudice InnPort of CallTed's Frostop Diner Maine Harmon's Hmaburgers Massachusetts Mr. Bartley'sWhite Hut Michigan Greene's
HamburgersHunter House HamburgersKrazy Jim's Blimpy BurgerMiller's BarMotz's HamburgersRedamak'sSchlenker's Sandwich Shop Minnesota Band Box DinerConvention GrillGordy's Hi-HatHi-Ho TavernLions TapMatt's BarTendermaidCasper &amp; Runyon's Nook Mississippi Bill's
HamburgersLatham's Hamburger InnPhillips Grocery Missouri Carl's Drive-InTown TopicWhite Knight DinerWinstead's Montana Matt's Place Drive-InThe Missoula Club Nebraska Bob's BarStella's Bar &amp; Grill New Hampshire Gilley's PM Lunch New Jersey Holiday Snack BarKrug's
TavernRossi's Bar &amp; GrillWhite Manna HamburgersWhite Rose System New Mexico Sante Fe BiteOwl Bar &amp; CafeThe Pantry New York The Blazer PubBrennan &amp; CarrCorner BistroDonovan's PubHildebrandt'sJG MelonJoe Jr. RestaurantP.J. Clarke'sTara Inn North Carolina
Brooks' Sandwich HouseChar-grillDuke's GrillHub GrillSnappy LunchSouth 21 Drive-InWhat-A-Burger Drive-In North Dakota Dakota Drive-In Ohio Bob's HamburgCrabill's HamburgersGahanna GrillHamburger WagonJohnnie's TavernK's Hamburger ShopKewpeeMaid-Rite Sandwich
ShoppeThe SpotSwenson's Drive InThe Thurman CafeWilson's Sandwich Shop Oklahoma Claud's HamburgersFolger's Drive-InnHamburger KingHarden's HamburgersJ&amp;W GrillJohnnie's GrillLinda-Mar Drive-InThe Meers Store &amp; RestaurantRobert's GrillSid's Diner Oregon Giant
Drive-InHelvetia TavernStanich's Tavern Pennsylvania Charlie's HamburgersConey Island LunchTessaro's Rhode Island Stanley's Hamburgers South Carolina Northgate Soda ShopRockaway Athletic Club South Dakota Nick's Hamburger Shop Tennessee Alex's TavernBrown's
DinerDino's BarDyer's BurgerFat Mo'sRotier's RestaurantZarzour's Cafe Texas 105 Grocery &amp; DeliAdair's SaloonBellaire Broiler BurgerBlake's BBQ and BurgersBoots BurgerBurger BarBurger HouseCasino El CaminoChris Madrid'sChristian's Tailgate Bar &amp; GrillDirty Martin's
Kum-Bak PlaceEd's PlaceHerd's HamburgersHut's HamburgersKeller's Drive-InKincaid's HamburgersKuby'sLankford GroceryLonghorn CafeMorris Neal's Handy HamburgersMelios Bros Char BarStanton's City BitesTookie's HamburgersTop Notch Hamburgers Utah Crown Burgers
Vermont Dot's RestaurantThe White Cottage Snack Bar Virginia The Cavalier StoreTexas Tavern Washington Clark's RestaurantDick's Drive-InEastside Big TomRed Mill Burgers Wisconsin American Legion Post #67Anchor BarBud Willman's LunchCharcoal Inn SouthDotty Dumpling se
DowryJoe Rouer se BarKewpee Toebroodjie ShopMickey-Lu Owl Ice Cream Parlour &amp; Sandwich ShoppePete's HamburgersThe Plaza TavernSolly's GrilleVillage BarWedl's Hamburger Stand and Ice Cream ParlorZwieg's You can pick up a signed copy of my book All About the Burger
from my web-shoppe! George Motz wrote the foreword to my book! Beast For more than a decade, Burger Beast has documented its burger/comfort food excursions and food history findings via its blog and social media. We detected that JavaScript is disabled in this browser. Please
enable JavaScript or switch to a supported browser to continue using twitter.com. You can see a list of supported browsers in our Help Center. Help Center © 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates Begin your review of Hamburger America: Totally Reviewed and Updated Edition: A
State-by-State Guide to 150 Great Burger Joints Hamburger America, is the largest book ever written about the largest food item ever, written by the largest Citizen lover ever, George Motz. The book has now been completely reviewed and updated, just as the title states. The original
edition of the book has 100 stories, reviews and photos of some of the main Citizens making this great country as big as that. It's a true Bible of quality Hamburgers that can be used as a historically based roadmap for those of our o Hamburger America, is the largest book ever written about
the largest food item ever, written by the greatest Citizen lover ever, George Motz. The book has now been completely reviewed and updated, just as the title states. The original edition of the book has 100 stories, reviews and photos of some of the main Citizens making this great country
as big as that. It's a true Bible of quality Hamburgers that can be used as a historically based roadmap for those of us on a glorious pursuit of Delicious Burgers.I met George in October of 2009 as he invited me to have a Burger at Schnipper's Quality Kitchen in NYC, which was later added
to my list of The Best Burgers in NYC burgerconquest.com. George always smiles, always laughs. always excited to eat and or talk about Burgers and is the guy behind The NYC Food Film Festival. It's a week-long event based around George's passion for film and food. It's a fantastic
series of events and when they announce the line for 2011, you jump best at getting tickets. George is the Indiana Jones of Hamburgers and this book is his way of stoping the ark from getting lost. No Hamburger lover should be without. ... more This edition is even better than the first one,
and I loved the first one. I'm not even crazy that I'm going to have to start getting autographs at the entries I visit. The good news is that this edition has an entry in my hometown - Kewpee's is 9-ish blocks from my front door - so to re-start will be easy. =) This edition is even as the first one,
and I loved the first one. I'm not even crazy that I'm going to have to start getting autographs at the entries I visit. The good news is that this edition has an entry in my hometown - Kewpee's are only 9-ish blocks from my front door - so re-starting will be easy. =) ... more excellent book.
Citizen man's guide to the best places in America to get a burger. George Motz spares no details and gives a healthy ministry of acknowledgements to those who helped him. A must read for burger afficianados. VAT, I emailed George while reading this book and he replied the next day.



Good man! Excellent book. Citizen man's guide to the best places in America to get a burger. George Motz spares no details and gives a healthy ministry of acknowledgements to those who helped him. A must read for burger afficianados. VAT, I emailed George while reading this book and
he replied the next day. Good man! ... more Excellent travel narrative. I don't know about soft white buns as a delivery platform for hamburgers. How about some whole grains? Excellent travel narrative. I don't know about soft white buns as a delivery platform for hamburgers. How about
some whole grains? ... More The book is all over the place. There's no consistency to the ratings or breakdowns of why one company made it against another. I suppose the author enjoyed a lot of free meals along the way Ostensibly enjoyed a guide to burgers, but it's really a collection of
short stories about the American Dream. Ostensing a guide to burgers, but it's really a collection of short stories about the American Dream. ... more It was a fun tour of several burger joints in the U.S. - at least one per state. Discover some nearby places to add to adventure list! Wonderful
book on hamburgers joint in America . It feels like a trip to America by Citizens . The only thing is that this version is a little old so some places closed . .
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